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Syrian artist Aziz Al-Asmar and children flash the victory gesture as they pose next to a freshly-drawn graffiti of a cartoon depiction of the SARS-CoV-2 virion, the agent responsi-
ble for the COVID-19 coronavirus disease, with text in Arabic above reading “the Corona that you dislike sickens you” and “take it seriously” in English, drawn on the wall of a
building in Binnish in Syria’s northwestern Idlib province on Monday.—AFP

When Argentine couple Diego Aspitia
and Sofia Cuggino got engaged to be
married a year ago, they set a date in

March, but like countless others across the
globe, their wedding fell victim to the coron-
avirus lockdown.  Argentina went into a nation-
wide lockdown last week and faced with a
choice of whether or not to go through with their
wedding plans, the couple decided to hold a vir-
tual service, with minister, friends and family all
looking on via Instagram and Facebook. “A wed-
ding is one of the most important events in life. It
took us a while to get used to the idea that we
were not going to have the one we wanted,” said
Aspitia, 42, a drugstore employee in the central
city of Cordoba.

“But we left our dream aside for the common
good. We are staying at home, we respect the
isolation and we are very happy with that.”
Having just moved into a new home and using a
Wifi signal borrowed from neighbors, the couple
linked up on Saturday with their evangelical
church minister, and about 400 “guests” for the
event. “When everything fell through, we had to
keep to the most important thing in mind, which
for us was always that others be there as wit-
nesses and to have their blessing,” said Cuggino,
32, an agronomy professor at Cordoba
University. “That was it. There was no party,
there was no food, there was no dress — that
was it!” she said.

Party on hold
Their romance “was built through video calls,

letters written on paper, hours talking on
WhatsApp, Telegram, all the means there were,”
said Cuggino, who spent much of their relation-
ship studying in Spain. Plans for a wedding party
are on hold until the nominal 11-day quarantine
period is over. “But as soon as it ends, we’ll go to
the registry office to have the marriage in per-
son, because in Argentina for your union to be
legal it must be validated by the civil registry and
a judge,” said Cuggino.

“The party is pending, because we want to
hug and dance and laugh and look each other in
the eye and drink with our guests.” Argentina
has nearly 300 coronavirus infections, with four
deaths. Though most coronavirus cases are con-
centrated in Buenos Aires, the couple’s home city
of Cordoba is also a significant hotspot.—AFP

In this file photo US director Woody Allen looks on within
a press conference for the presentation of his stage pro-
duction of Giacomo Puccini’s one-act opera “Gianni
Schicchi”, at the Scala Opera House in Milan.—AFP

A temple worker attaches a name card with a wish of Buddhist followers to a lotus lantern ahead of Buddha’s birthday
at Jogyesa Temple in Seoul on Monday. The Association of Korea Buddhist Orders said they will postpone the Buddha’s
birthday celebrations, scheduled to be held on April 30, amid concerns over the COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak.—AFP 

Woody Allen’s controversial autobiography
was released in the United States Monday,
swiftly finding a new home after its original

publisher pulled out after protests over abuse allega-
tions against the filmmaker. New York-based Arcade
Publishing announced it has acquired world rights to
“Apropos of Nothing,” saying it would not “bow to the
politically correct pressures of the modern world.”
“We as publishers prefer to give voice to a respected
writer and filmmaker,” editor Jeannette Seaver said in a
statement to AFP.

Earlier this month giant publisher Hachette
scrapped plans to release the book penned by Allen,
84, who has long been accused of molesting his
daughter, and returned all rights to the author.
Hachette had canceled the launch after Allen’s son
Ronan Farrow, who is extremely critical of his father,
denounced the book group, and staff staged a walkout.
Allegations that Allen molested his adopted daughter
Dylan Farrow when she was seven years old in the ear-
ly 1990s have dogged the Oscar-winning filmmaker for
decades. The director of “Annie Hall” and “Manhattan”
was cleared of the charges, first leveled by his then-
partner Mia Farrow, and has consistently denied the
abuse.

But Dylan, now 34, maintains she was molested. The
unexpected announcement of the book’s release
Monday comes about two weeks ahead of its original-
ly scheduled April 7 launch from Hachette’s Grand
Central Publishing subsidiary. Ronan Farrow, a high-
profile investigative journalist and best-selling author,
led the backlash to the book.  He has long defended
Dylan, who renewed her accusations against Allen in
early 2018 in the wake of the #MeToo movement
against sexual harassment.

Dozens of Hachette employees in New York walked
out in protest at its original plan to publish the memoir.
But some had criticized Hachette’s withdrawal as cen-
sorship, including best-selling author Stephen King.
“The Hachette decision to drop the Woody Allen book
makes me very uneasy. It’s not him; I don’t give a damn
about Mr Allen. It’s who gets muzzled next that worries
me,” he said on Twitter. Seaver said that “while we
respect Hachette’s decision to choose not to publish
Woody Allen’s book, we choose not to take sides but
rather, firmly believe in upholding the right to Freedom
of Speech.” “We find it critical to hear more than one
side of a story and more importantly, not to squelch a
writer’s right to be heard,” she said.—AFP

French design houses Yves Saint
Laurent and Balenciaga will shift
their attentions from high fashion

to producing surgical face masks to aid
the global coronavirus assault, their
parent company Kering said. “The
French workshops of Kering’s houses
Balenciaga and Yves Saint Laurent are
preparing to manufacture masks while
complying with the strictest health
protection measures for their staff
members,” Kering said in a statement
posted on its website. Production will
get underway “as soon as the manufac-
turing process and materials have been
approved by the relevant authorities,”
it said.

Kering also said it would purchase

three million masks from China and
import them for the French health serv-
ices. Another Kering company, Gucci,
has committed to donating 1.1 million
masks and 55,000 protective medical
gowns to aid Italy’s fight against the
coronavirus, the statement said. Kering
recently said it expected to lose several
hundred million euros in the first quar-
ter of 2020 because of the global pan-
demic, with hundreds of millions of
people worldwide in home confine-
ment. Its French rival LVMH has for its
part launched into the production of
sanitizing hand gel for hospitals at
three perfume and cosmetics factories
in France.—AFP

UK healthy food chain Leon said
Monday it will convert its outlets
into mini-supermarkets and offer

online groceries as restaurants are
forced to close in Britain to prevent the
spread of the coronavirus. Leon, which
has 65 UK locations, said in a statement
that its new e-commerce website will
sell consumers food direct to their
homes — just like the nation’s super-
markets. The website, which launches
today, will sell restaurant-quality ready
meals, sauces, meats and other food that
customers can store and eat at home, it
added in a statement.

“Right now you have struggling
restaurants and their staff ready to pro-
vide food to customers on the one hand,
and on the other, supermarkets with

empty shelves,” said Leon founder and
CEO John Vincent in Monday’s state-
ment. “The balance isn’t right. Not for
customers, not for people facing job
losses and not for businesses.”
Government restrictions that seek to
prevent COVID-19 spreading further in
Britain are forcing restaurants to stop
serving food at their premises. US fast
food chain McDonald’s has decided to
shut all its UK and Ireland restaurants
with effect from Monday night. Food
and drink chains Nando’s, Costa Coffee
and Subway also announced that they
will close all their outlets as a result of
the coronavirus outbreak.—AFP

Bob Saget thinks the coronavirus pandemic
is turning him into his ‘Full House’ charac-
ter. The 63-year-old actor - who por-

trayed Danny Tanner on the show - is spending
more time at home because of the highly-conta-
gious disease and has been using his spare time
to clean the property from top to bottom. He
joked on Twitter: “Oh. My. God. I spend my day

cleaning and vacuuming
and sanitizing everything
in the house. I have
become Danny Tanner.”
Candace Cameron Bure,
who played Bob’s on-
screen daughter D.J.
Tanner-Fuller, poked fun
at the actor for “embrac-
ing” his alter ego.

She replied: “You
spent years getting away
from him and now you’ve

finally embraced him. Welcome home dad.” Bob
replied: “I never wanted to get away from him. I
just had other sides that were confused as you
well know.” And the ‘Fuller House’ star insisted
Danny was an essential figure during such diffi-
cult times. He added: “I love the guy - and he
loves DJ and all his girls. Ha. We need him more
than ever right now. Who knew?” Last
November, Bob paid tribute to his co-stars John
Stamos and Dave Coulier after filming on spin-
off ‘Fuller House’ drew to a close on the fifth and
final season.

He shared a photo of the three of them
together and wrote: “Last night, standing in the
stage door with my brothers for life— John and
Dave —after filming the last episode of the 5th
and final season of ‘Fuller House’. So much love
for everyone involved with this show.” And John
praised fans for keeping the show “alive” with
the success of the spin-off. He wrote: “The end
of an era...again. “Last night was final taping of
@FullerHouse. When every single network and
streamer said no to a Full House re-boot, (and I
mean ALL of them) @netflix said yes! And they
were kind enough to let us play for five sea-
sons!—Bangshowbiz

Bob Saget

Shannen Doherty has slammed those who are not
social distancing during the coronavirus pan-
demic. The 48-year-old actress was diagnosed

with stage IV breast cancer in February, three years
after going into remission, and she is furious that some
people aren’t sticking to the guidelines to remain two
meters apart from people in public spaces, especially
for those who are classed as vulnerable with underly-
ing health conditions like herself. Alongside a picture
of herself holding up a piece of paper, which has “I am
staying at home (and ranting) for all of us #StayHome”
written on it, she wrote on Instagram: “I am staying
home (and ranting) for us ALL. For my fellow cancer
warriors who fight hard everyday for more time. For
my mom. For my family. For my husband. For my moth-
er in law and father in law. For my friends. For my
friends kids. For every single one of you. 

“For myself with stage 4 cancer, my battle is hard
enough. For one of my closest friend of over 28 years
who has decided to end her battle with metastatic
cancer and is in the hospital for the last time alone. For
every doctor and hospital worker. For every person at
a grocery store doing their best to help. For every per-
son forced to be on the front lines. I’m doing this for
us. Please join me. #stayhome (sic)” The ‘Beverly Hills

90210’  is “embracing every day” amid her cancer bat-
tle. And although she has days where she is
“depressed” or feeling “plain lazy”, she manages to
“push through” with the help of her close circle of
friends. One way she has been spending her time is by
hiking and cooking healthy meals with her pals, which
she admitted has made her feel “alive”. In a tribute to
her friends and giving an update on her battle with the
disease, Shannen wrote on Instagram: “After a year of
dealing with cancer coming back and other stresses,
I’m back at it. —BangShowbiz

Shannen Doherty


